BARNSTORMER’S EVENT CENTER
349 Jonathan’s Roost Road
Williamson 30292
(678) 544-1040
Our desire is to create a memorable experience by providing first-class facilities, exceptional
food, and a talented team ready to serve you at a price that’s not exclusive.

EVENT ACCOMMODATIONS:
HANK’S ROOM
Hank’s Room is ideal for business meetings, luncheons, dinner gatherings, and intimate parties.
This 900 square foot room comfortably seats up to 40 people and comes equipped with a
seventy-five-inch TV set, adapter cables, internet connection, and a white board wall with
markers. The Hank Room privately rents for $250.

BANQUET ROOM
Our elegant banquet room is perfect for banquets, parties,
rehearsal dinners, and receptions where you want a formal
atmosphere. This 1,500 square foot room has a full bar, flat
screen TV monitor, plenty of room for up to 70 guests with a
beautiful buffet spread for your catered meals. The Banquet
Room privately rents for $500.
HANGAR 349
Perfect for our large parties, concerts, weddings,
banquets and galas, this 6,500 square foot,
temperature-controlled hangar is perfect for an
aviation or adventure-themed event. For formal
occasions we transform the hangar into a
beautiful fabric-lined room, creating an elegant
ambiance. Hangar 349 can accommodate up to
400 guests and privately rents for $2,500.
Add an additional $1,000 for the fabric-lined
room and starburst ceiling drapes.
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EXTENDED BANQUET ROOM
When your party is too small for Hangar 349 and too large for The Banquet Room, we suggest
the Extended Banquet Room option. Our event team will extend the banquet room into Hangar
349, drape off new wall boundaries and like magic, you have a room ready for 110 people. The
Extended Banquet Room option privately rents for $1,500.
All prices include - Tables, chairs, table cloths, cloth napkins, table set-up and take down and
designated servers for your room.
Additional equipment and services available for rent - Stage, podium, chair covers, chair sashes,
sound system, microphone, speakers, projector and tripod screen.

EVENT CATERING
Barnstormer’s Grill is the exclusive caterer for Barnstormer’s Event Center. This relationship
enables you and your guests to have a seamless experience from beginning to end.
Barnstormer’s Catering offers a full events menu with an array of choices to select from. Our
catering kitchen is located just steps away from our event rooms, assuring that your food will
always be freshly prepared. Barnstormers Grill also offers a full bar and appetizer options. See
our Event Menu for details.

BARNSTORMER’S WEDDING ACCOMMODATIONS
Your happily ever after begins here. Allow our specialized team to handle the event and catering
details of your special day.
• Room rental wedding and reception.
• Rehearsal dinner room. No need to travel to an offsite restaurant after your rehearsal.
We have the room and restaurant onsite to facilitate a relaxing and fun rehearsal dinner.
• Bridal Suite - Large two room bridal suite with access to pre-wedding drinks and
appetizers.
• Grooms Suite - Large groom facility overlooking the runway! Room has television,
internet, kitchenette and poker table. Drinks and appetizers also available.
• Event team will set up, clean up, and tear down tables, chairs and linens after the event
so you can party and leave not worrying about after-party clean up.
• Food tasting appointment for up to four people with our catering team to assist you in
selecting the perfect dishes for your rehearsal dinner and wedding reception.
• Photography access. Our rural setting on a private airstrip allows for many different
photography options, and our property is always open for you to enjoy.
• Designated event contact person. Someone to help you with scheduling your food
tastings, establishing your room setup preferences, coordinating your rehearsal and
reception meals.
• Designated server for your rehearsal and reception meals.
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